FAMILY VIOLENCE LAW CENTER

Founded in 1978, Family Violence Law Center helps diverse communities in Alameda County heal from domestic violence and sexual assault, advocating for justice and healthy relationships. We provide survivor-centered legal and crisis intervention services, offer prevention education for youth and other community members, and engage in policy work to create systemic change.

ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20

2,673 SURVIVORS received crisis support and case management services, and 1,186 received legal services

FVLC RESPONDS TO THE HOUSING CRISIS

legal assistance and case management for survivors with housing issues.

policy advocacy to meet the housing needs of survivors, particularly women* of color

"We intend "women" to include cis-, trans, non-binary, and gender non-confirming, female identified people.

FVLC SERVICES DURING COVID-19

Between March 16, 2020 and June 30, 2020, FVLC served:

- 37% more clients overall
- 10% more Mobile Response Team clients
- 4% more legal clients

than in the same period for the last fiscal year.

FVLC’s 24-hour crisis line and Mobile Response Team has been providing services seamlessly since the beginning of shelter-in-place, and we have continued to meet clients to provide them with emergency financial resources for food, housing, and other essential needs.

FVLC’s legal team continues to offer remote legal document preparation, advice and counsel, and legal representation in family and housing law matters.

Also, after a brief hiatus, we also were able to resume our Spring cohort of youth leaders virtually. We held a Summer cohort and now are continuing with many of those youth for a new project to develop organizing skills.

During these challenging times we have found that our youth leaders are excited to have the community that our cohort provides and to be learning to take action about issues in their communities.
ACCOUNTABILITY

FUNDING SOURCES

- Government: 85%
- Foundations: 8%
- Individuals & Corporations: 7%

EXPENDITURES

- Programs & Services: 99%
- Management & General: 1%
- Fundraising: 0%

* Fundraising was only 0.3% of expenditures

Thank you to all of our generous donors!

We couldn't serve our communities without your support.

For more information, visit http://fvlc.org/